Sleep loss induces differential response related to genotoxicity in multiple organs of three different mice strains.
The purpose of the present study was to determine the genetic damage induced by paradoxical sleep deprivation (PSD) in three different male mice strains in peripheral blood, heart, kidney and liver tissues by the single cell gel (comet) assay. Swiss, C57BL/6j and hairless (HRS/j) mice were submitted to PSD by the multiple platform technique for 72 hr, and DNA damage was evaluated. Statistically significant differences in DNA damage were found in blood cells of the Swiss mice strain when compared to negative controls. By contrast, no statistically significant differences were found in the C57BL/6j or hairless mice strains. With regard to the liver, extensive genotoxic effects were found in the Swiss strain. The hairless and C57BL/6j mice strains did not show any signs of genotoxocity in this organ. The same lack of effect was noted in kidney and heart cells of all strains evaluated. In conclusion, our results reveal that sleep deprivation exerted genetic damage in the form of DNA breakage in blood and liver cells of the Swiss mice strain only. This type of approach should be considered when studying noxious activities on genetic apparatus induced by sleep deprivation in mice since the Swiss strain is more suitable for this purpose.